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PROLOGUE

#

Jason Mayes sniffed and rubbed his nose with the back of 

his hand before digging his cleats into the dirt underneath 

them.  He swung his arm, back and forth at first, as if warming 

himself up for the pitch to come.  He was taking his time 

preparing, procrastinating with moves he had learned watching 

major league baseball on his grandfather's old television set 

with its terrible connection and ratty old rabbit ears.

Dick Morgan stood across him, hand above his face, 

baseball mitt shading his eyes from the sun.  The sun beat down 

on the two boys as they stood on their high school's practice 

field, Dick at home base and Jason planted firmly on the crudely 

made pitcher's mound.  Dick's mouth opened and closed slowly as 

he chewed a piece of gun and waited, impatiently, for his friend 

to throw.  After a brief moment, his lips twisted before he spat 

his gum out on the ground and kicked some dirt on it.

"C'mon Jace, just throw the damn ball already.  This 

isn't the major leagues," he called, muttering something 

inaudible under his breath.

Jason laughed and slapped the ball into his mitt before 

he finally wound up.  He took a deep breath before pitching the 
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ball toward Dick, who reached out and caught it with ease, 

fingers closing around it to keep it from rolling away.  "Just 

waiting for you, princess," Jason called back and Dick spat 

again.

"Yeah, I'm sure you were," he laughed.  "Whatever gets you 

through the night, man.  You don't have to justify your shitty 

pitches to me."  He tossed the ball back to Jason underhandedly.  

"Try again, that last one was weak.  Your girlfriend could pitch 

a better ball."

Jason rolled his eyes and tossed the ball between his two 

hands.  "That's because my girlfriend plays softball, dumbass," 

he said, but pitched it back anyway.

"Then why am I here again?" Dick sighed, rolling his eyes.  

"Five minute break.  You need it."

Jason sighed and jogged over to his friend.  "I'm not the 

one with the weak constitution, princess," he said, but grinned 

anyway.  The two tossed their mitts into a pile at home base 

with the balls and bats they had brought with them for the 

afternoon practice.  Their feet carried them to the bleachers 

and they climbed to the top before they both sat down with heavy 

sighs.

"Ugh, it's fuckin' hot," Dick said, tugging his pants down 

further to protect the backs of his thighs from the warm metal 
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bleachers.  Jason only snorted and leaned back, running his hand 

through his hair.  His eyes scanned the practice field; the 

patches of brown grass where cleats dug in too deep for it to 

grow, the line of trees behind the chain link fence, and the 

cloudless summer sky which only served to make the day hotter 

than it needed to be.  He hated living inland.  He had lived 

near the beach once, when he was little; where the sun shined 

but it was always cool.  He missed the sea breeze more than 

anything, especially on hot days like this.

Dick shifted next to him and pulled out a pack of 

cigarettes.  He slapped the bottom of it twice against his thigh 

before he pulled one out and wrapped his lips around it.  He 

offered the pack to Jason wordlessly, but he just pushed it 

aside.

"Too hot, dude," he said with a sigh.  "Besides, you know I 

hate those things."

Dick rolled his eyes and lit up.  "That's because you're a 

pussy," he mumbled around the butt of the cigarette.  "Your 

loss."  He put the pack away and smoked in silence.

Jason's eyes returned to the horizon line, eyes drawn back 

toward the trees marking the forest that cut through the middle 

of their small town.  His eyebrows drew together as his eyes 

focused in on a mass of black swarming over the trees.  "That's 
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a lotta fucking crows," he mumbled.

Dick perked up and looked over, exhaling smoke (which Jason 

brushed away with his hand).  "Probably some dead deer or 

something," he said and leaned back again.

Jason hummed in a response.  Something about it unsettled 

him, but they were no strangers to crows in the Middle of 

Buttfuck Nowhere, USA.

"How's Stacey doing?" Dick asked, stubbing his cigarette 

out on the bleachers before dropping it between the seats.

"Good.  She's traveling with her parents this week, looking 

at colleges and shit," he said.

Dick hummed, shielding his eyes with his hand again as he 

leaned back and kicked his feet up.  "Thought you guys were 

going to State together," he said.

Jason shrugged.  "I know she's lookin' for somewhere with a 

good softball program and, I dunno, something about premed."  He 

paused.  "I haven't given it a lot of thought, you know?  Just 

gonna let it happen."  Maybe he'd apply to schools back in 

California, get back on those beaches again.  There was baseball 

in California.

Dick stood up.  "Break time's over, princess," he said, 

hopping down the bleachers with practiced ease.  "Let's wrap 

this up, the theatre finally got that new action film and I was 
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hoping to take Jane."

Jason rolled his eyes and followed Dick, picking his mitt 

off of the ground and grabbing the ball.  "There's no way she's 

saying yes, dude.  Don't you remember the Spring Fling?"

"I told you to shut up about the fucking Spring Fling.  

That shit never happened.  Not my fault Kevin Brann asked her 

out first."

Jason laughed and kicked the toe of his cleat into the 

dirt.  "Yeah, dude.  Whatever helps you sleep at night," he 

mocked, before he wound up and tossed.

Dick caught it and frowned.  "You know what, fuck you dude.  

I thought you had my back."  He tossed the ball, this time 

significantly harder.

Jason grinned cheekily.  "I do.  Doesn't mean I can't laugh 

at it too," he said, tossing the ball up and catching it with a 

laugh.

Dick stalked over to the dug out and snatched a baseball 

bat before planting himself on home base.  "Fuck you dude.  Now 

toss the fucking ball," he said, swinging the bat once before he 

locked eyes on Jason.  "Then I'll show you how shitty your 

pitches are."

Jason sighed and rolled his eyes before gripping the ball 

tight.  He knew it wasn't a competition, but he could never 
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resist making Dick look like an ass (especially in front of 

their friends).  He took a deep breath before he wound up and 

pitched a fast ball.  Dick's hands tightened on the bat and he 

slammed it home, the ball shooting out of the practice field and 

into the forest.

His eyes followed the trail of the ball and he winced when 

he heard a distant "thud" of it hitting a tree.  Hundreds of 

crows took flight, scattering from the forest and into the 

skies, cawing loudly and ominously into the distance.  Jason 

sighed, eyes trailing down to the trees themselves.

"Well?  What are you waiting for, dickmunch?  Go get it!" 

Dick called from home plate.  Jason looked over his shoulder, 

shooting him the most half-assed glare he could muster, before 

he dropped his mitt on the pitcher's mound and took off running.  

His feet carried him to the hole in the chain link fence, where 

he and Dick had entered the field from.  He ducked underneath 

and stopped, staring at the forest again before he walked over, 

hands seeking the comforting warmth of his pockets.

The ball hadn't gone that far, and it only took him a few 

minutes to find it sitting at the base of an old oak tree.  He 

reached down and grabbed it, fingertips gripping at the leather 

exterior as he picked it up, tossed it into the air, and caught 

it again with a grin.  His eyes trailed downward toward the 
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ground where a few leaves had scattered from the trees from the 

hard hit of the baseball.    "No harm done here," he muttered to 

himself and turned to leave before something shiny caught his 

eye.  He turned his head to the right, his body following soon 

after, and paused when he found it.

He felt the colour drain from his face.

"Uh, uh... Dick!" he called, struggling to find his voice. 

"DICK."

"What is it?" his friend called back from across the field.

"You... Just come over here, you gotta see this!"

Jason looked down again at the body of a young woman 

sprawled out at the base of an oak tree.  Her pale blue eyes 

looked straight up at the cloudless blue sky, lips and facial 

skin half picked away by crows and god knew what else.  One of 

her legs had been half carried away, three feet away from it, 

bone cracked open to reveal the marrow.  And she was wearing the 

dirty and bloody yellow apron of Mariam's Diner, a uniforn he 

knew well enough.

A quiet breeze picked up, rustling the leaves of the trees, 

and the scent of decaying flesh finally hit his nose.  Just as 

Dick came running up behind him, he felt his knees buckle and 

his throat heave.
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